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We adopted high-resolution imaging, computer vision, and mathematical
morphology to quantify branching morphogenesis in primary aortic endothelial
cells migrating in 3D collagen matrices. We find that myosin-II activity regu-
lates both global branch complexity and local cell surface curvature. Myosin-II
preferentially assembles onto cortical regions of minimal membrane curvature
while also acting to minimize local curvature. Analysis of temporal relation-
ships between morphometric parameters demonstrate that cycles of exploratory
branching, followed by branch pruning and cell body advance are driven by cy-
cles of myosin II dissociation from the cortex that allow plasma membrane pro-
trusion, followed by myosin II cortical recruitment to drive curvature
minimization. Differential association of myosin to the inner high-curvature
and outer low-curvature surfaces of branch bases control branch orientation,
linking local curvature control to directional control of migration. Thus, mem-
brane curvature minimization by myosin II is a critical mechanism of dynamic
cell shape control for guiding migration in 3D.
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Here, we address the processes of actin cytoskeleton self-organization driven
by myosin II contractility at the local and global levels. Locally, the cyto-
plasm comprises a multi-nodal actomyosin network formed by small asters
of actin filaments nucleated by DAAM1 formin and stabilized by the actin
crosslinking protein filamin A. The asters are connected with each other by
myosin II, so that the entire system forms extensive contractile network
responsible for the maintenance of the cell shape [1]. Globally, upon
spreading on planar substrates, cells develop chiral arrays of actin filament
bundles. In human fibroblasts plated on fibronectin-coated circular islands,
the process started with formation of a radially symmetrical actin pattern.
Myosin-II-deficient radial fibers (RFs) grew centripetally from peripheral
focal adhesions, while myosin-IIA-enriched transverse fibers (TFs) moved
centripetally along the RFs. This radial pattern evolved spontaneously into
a novel chiral pattern as a result of synchronous tilting of all RFs in the
same direction and acquiring by TFs movement of a tangential component.
We proposed a mechanism by which contractile stresses within TFs drive
their movement along RFs. Computational modeling demonstrated that this
mechanism explains the evolution of the radial pattern into the chiral
pattern. Remarkably, the chiral pattern is characterized by a particular hand-
edness. Thus, the actin cytoskeleton self-organization provides a built-in
mechanism, which potentially allows cells to distinguish between left and
right directions [2].
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Epithelia are two-dimensional sheets of cells. During development, cells
collectively reorganize and form patterns and morphologies. This collective dy-
namics of cells involves cell division and apoptosis as well as the communica-
tion of cells via various signaling systems. An important model system for the
study of epithelia remodeling is the developing wing of the fruit fly Drosophila.
We use a combination of theory and quantitative experiments to study key
mechanisms underlying the collective cellular organization in this system.
Key features of the biophysics of cell arrangements and their reorganization
can be captured by vertex models. In such models, the network of adhesive
junctions is at each instant a force balanced and stable network configuration.
Within this framework, we address the organization of planar cell polarityproteins (PCP). We show that polarity reorientation is guided by dynamic pro-
cesses in the tissue, in particular the active cell flows generated during pupal
development.Platform: Membrane Protein Structure,
Dynamics, and Interactions
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Cystic fibrosis-causing mutations in CFTR can lead to protein misprocessing or
channel gating defects, perturbing the ion and fluid flow across epithelial sur-
faces. CFTR transmembrane helices extend into the cytoplasm and interface
with two nucleotide-binding domains, NBD1 and NBD2, via short ’coupling
helices’ (CLs). Channel gating is regulated by ATP binding and hydrolysis
in the NBD1/NBD2 dimer and by phosphorylation of the NBD1 regulatory
insert (RI) and R region immediately C-terminal of NBD1. We have used
NMR spectroscopy to probe changes in conformational populations caused
by ligand binding or mutation, revealing an allosteric network linking the
CL4 binding site to regions near the RI and the R region. Conformational ex-
change occurs on multiple timescales in the NBD1 aRI construct, including ms-
ms exchange and elevated flexibility in loops and C-terminal helices H8 and
H9. Q637R, a mutation between H8 and H9 near to where the R region begins,
changes dynamics in the RI deletion site and the CL4 binding site. VX-809, a
drug that partially rescues both folding and gating defects, binds to the
b-strands beneath H8/H9 of full-length NBD1, destabilizing these helices
and perturbing some chemical shifts in the CL4 binding site. Titration of a
CL4 peptide results in remote changes to H8/H9 and correlated chemical shifts
observed at the RI. An allosteric network coupling the CL4 binding site to re-
gions near both of the phospho-regulatory sites may contribute to the folding
and gating defects that arise from mutations at the CL4:NBD1 interface,
including those of the most common CF-causing mutation, F508del. Coupling
of remote NBD1 sites by the observed allosteric network suggests that distinct
inputs are integrated in CFTR processing and function and implies that corre-
lation of NBD-ICL interactions might be achieved through targeting of these
allosterically-linked sites.
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Cytochrome P450 3A4 (CYP3A4) is the most abundant P450 isoform in the
human body, and is responsible for the metabolism of more than 50% of clin-
ically used drugs. Recently, we developed a model for the membrane-bound
form of CYP3A4, employing a concerted simulation/experimental approach.
From the simulations, we observed that the interaction of CYP3A4 with
the membrane favors the opening of pathways leading to the active site,
which might play a role in the recruitment of lipophilic ligands from the
membrane.
Using this membrane-bound model, we performed a microsecond-long MD
simulation, providing extended conformational sampling for the protein in
the presence of the membrane. From this simulation, 850 frames were then
used to perform molecular docking to identify potential access/egress pathways
for progesterone, representing a substrate of CYP3A4, and its 6b-hydroxy-
form, representing an oxidation product. The combination of the long-time
scale MD simulation with molecular docking resulted in 8500 docking poses
for each ligand.
The results indicate that membrane-bound CYP3A4 can accommodate both
ligands in regions connecting the active site to peripheral binding sites close
to the membrane, suggesting two putative access pathways from the mem-
brane for progesterone. A series of MD simulations, performed on the
most representative docking poses for both ligands, revealed that progester-
one is more mobile than the product in the peripheral binding sites, and
can reach the active site through the suggested pathways. Once in the active
site, progesterone freely rotates and adopts different orientations, which
might account for the ability of CYP3A4 to oxidize progesterone at different
sites. Finally, the results of the MD simulations of 6b-hydroxy-progesterone
suggest a putative egress pathway connecting the active site to the aqueous
phase.
